Public Notification of a Child Death, Serious Injury or Egregious Incident

Case Tracking Number: 191002DSP-Brown-955

Date of Public Notification: 10/04/2019

The Division of Safety and Permanence (DSP) has received notification that a child death, serious injury or egregious incident has occurred and maltreatment is suspected, or that a child placed in out-of-home care has died and suicide is suspected.

Date of Incident: 10/02/2019

Suspected Incident Description: ☒ Serious Injury, as confirmed by a physician ☐ Death / Alleged maltreatment
☐ Egregious incident ☐ Death / Alleged suicide in out-of-home care

Child Information:

Age: 5 Weeks  Gender: Female

Child’s Residence: ☒ In-home ☐ Out-of-home care placement by agency

DCF Action
☒ Summary Review ☐ Practice Review

Agencies responsible for this case or cooperating with the DSP review.
Brown County Human Services Department